2nd February 2018

George Tomlinson
Early Years News!
Dear Parents and Carers,

Verity Carter
Headteacher, Lead DSL

This term is flying by; we are nearly at the end of Spring 1. I am happy to say we
have seen some sunshine amongst the frost and rain, which means the children
have been spending more time outside.
The children in nursery have been busy forming relationships and working
together, negotiating whilst they play. Imrane, Aeysha, Yaser, Thanula and
Luciano had to cooperate with each other, whilst enjoying their car run and Ruth
helped steady Tahaa’s huge train port tower.

Jessica Mendelssohn
Assistant head EYFS

Although we weren’t expecting our younger children to dress up for Harry Potter,
we still had a few that joined in the fun! Here are some children from Otters.

Pamela Johnson
Nursery Lead

I particularly like Oluwabamise and Letty’s creations!!!

Work from the Week
Weekly Events
Toddler group every
Wednesday 9.00 – 10.45

English classes for Parents
and Carers – Every
Wednesday at 6 pm

Group reading; Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday 9.00 – 9.20am.
We are still looking for
volunteers if you can help!

Reception visit to the field
every Wednesday afternoon.
Don’t forget wellies and
waterproofs.
Upcoming dates
February
th

Thursday 8 9.00 – 9.45 Family
Thursday
Nursery Family Thursday 8.45 –
9.45 and 12.30 – 1.30
th
Friday 9 February last day
Half Term
th
Monday 19 back to school and
Chinese New Year lunch
March
st
Thursday 1 March – WORLD BOOK
DAY
th
Monday 12 March – Maths and
Science week
th
12 Reception trip to Discover
Centre. Letters out next week

Nursery trips to the Farm dates
t.b.c.
Wednesday28th – last day for
Nursery
th
Thursday 29 – School finishes
1.00pm

Hedgehogs have been writing lists of what they might buy if they went to
the shops and here are two.
A story map from Zaki in Pinemartens, look closely and see how they
have changed the story of The Gingerbread man!
Hedgehogs were also busy on Tuesday afternoon creating three very
different pieces of work.
Mary’s shopping list, Ernesto’s letter to a friend in Cornwall and
Navdeep’s intricate underground map.

Family Thursday
Please don’t forget to come to our Family days next week. They are an
opportunity to come in and take part in your child’s learning, do some activities
and look in their special books together.
In Nursery we will be demonstrating how to make the perfect play dough!!!!!
Don’t miss out on the Fun!!
Have a great weekend
Jessica Mendelssohn
EYFS Lead and Assistant Head Teacher

